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SEE THE SOUND (Working title)  

https://drive.google.com/open?id=14tWe8E8h9vm6Il0u47W1HDfrJzNItbsL 

An ongoing performance project on surveillance through classical dance, theatre and satire  

World dance Alliance , Ocean dance festival , Bangladesh November 2019  

 

 

 

 

 

We are constantly judged, looked at, seen through a lens, a frame, an angle, an aperture; 

manipulated and most importantly, 'gendered'. Space is not transparent and innocent; it is 

imbued with power of different kinds. In this sense there is a politics of space within the 

subverting gaze of the camera as both the body and the camera move through space."See the 

Sound " was my journey to finally accept the transition, accept a quest towards understanding 

dance with an intention, and finally rhe consequence it shall bring. This performance was 

exploring that ‘in-between space’ of the seen and the unseen, the known and the unknown,the 

classically trained docile body, her contestation with the new God, THE CAMERA. 

Choreography , sound design : Sumedha Bhattacharyya 

https://drive.google.com/open?id=14tWe8E8h9vm6Il0u47W1HDfrJzNItbsL


Mentorship and guidance : Dr  Urmimala Sarkar 

Narration and Script : Amajit Basu, Paribartak Theatre , Howrah 

Light design : Farhad Ahmed Shamim and Reaz Mahmud 

Music : Anusheh Anadil 

Photography by Jaki Bangla  

 

 

Travelling water  

Live Hive Residency, Goa India  

A performance ethnographic project with Inacio Maderia  

 

 

Water is moving, evolving and 

changing, just like us, human 

beings. 

 

 

 

Project Travelling Water, 

derives from the experience in 

LIVE HIVE residency Goa by 

understanding the human body 

as a dynamic water vessel.   

Like water, how our bodies are 

in movement ,exploring our 

deep inward-ness and 

negotiating water crisis today.  

Observing water and its 

vulnerability, the micro-

narratives  that surround it, this 

performance is a fresh and new 

dialogue between traditional 

dance Kathak and Ghumott, a 

dying traditional instrument.  

 

 

https://www.facebook.com/urmimala.sarkar?__tn__=K-R&eid=ARDIopOB3BlIGr0LsXOPow7RcvKHlt1gZDI5qoOfEXkNCX9C7ynGPdok3BKbXZesMRQB5cUa1x5XH1tu&fref=mentions&__xts__%5B0%5D=68.ARBzQp0KsoDMlzIKCdCPKoF7Mk1fV9RAnqMvK1iknMgYO_lsZZpg-C9Dr4PhkOszmm0c1BuKU7jgeN4XqmcS4OefDOoBgxscw-usveBliriQhylB3pLT1QpXcUPbt2tCYRTqz4vxj1DRg3yYmYhqCyHZDJpeBMGUhyW5YA1FQ63f-0nUWqNkf5EP6ZsAf2agwYzWiWOVgAbOaVSBhQ
https://www.facebook.com/farhad.ahmedshamim?__tn__=K-R&eid=ARCYE-JFvNDzFoJcsefAb_ZhaPZB_1fxfqrqvUv5XNBX0e1kJ9xLrg0cJdJSbt_Z-7DW099BGsbsUI6g&fref=mentions&__xts__%5B0%5D=68.ARBzQp0KsoDMlzIKCdCPKoF7Mk1fV9RAnqMvK1iknMgYO_lsZZpg-C9Dr4PhkOszmm0c1BuKU7jgeN4XqmcS4OefDOoBgxscw-usveBliriQhylB3pLT1QpXcUPbt2tCYRTqz4vxj1DRg3yYmYhqCyHZDJpeBMGUhyW5YA1FQ63f-0nUWqNkf5EP6ZsAf2agwYzWiWOVgAbOaVSBhQ
https://www.facebook.com/reazm?__tn__=K-R&eid=ARA9whCulc3q6ectmWt7OMOpiawql_ALw7psUyqgBOnDjKHy01KBwUhZyNhL1kofP6OY-IRAsC9G9DGe&fref=mentions&__xts__%5B0%5D=68.ARBzQp0KsoDMlzIKCdCPKoF7Mk1fV9RAnqMvK1iknMgYO_lsZZpg-C9Dr4PhkOszmm0c1BuKU7jgeN4XqmcS4OefDOoBgxscw-usveBliriQhylB3pLT1QpXcUPbt2tCYRTqz4vxj1DRg3yYmYhqCyHZDJpeBMGUhyW5YA1FQ63f-0nUWqNkf5EP6ZsAf2agwYzWiWOVgAbOaVSBhQ


 

C L O S E T : Hands  

https://vimeo.com/345029088 

 

1min 21sec 

How vulnerable have you felt today? 

CLOSET shares a screen-dance narrative of our imagined closets, how we create , occupy 

and negotiate our 'gendered' spaces around us. 

Choreography, execution and sound design : Sumedha Bhattacharyya 

 

 

 

Touch the sound  

A site-specific performance installation based on sound design and screen-dance film 

Touch the Sound, questions the sacred-ness of ‘Ghungroo' or ankle bells in an Indian 

classical dance tradition Kathak. It questions the idea of 'untouchability' in tradition-s through 

choreographic enquiryusing ceramic as a material and the body as a medium. The forming of 

a dancing body is seen in relation to making of the sound sculptures . Ghungroo's shape lies 

https://vimeo.com/345029088


in between a square and a circle, questioning the idea of rigidity, fluidity & in- 

betweenness of tradition. Each shape produces new sound, new musical structure, a new 

movement. 

https://drive.google.com/open?id=1Ht7X2mqSguMXYdYBEJ-7lRM84qQ9EeQb 

Collaborators :  

Gauri Gandhi Sculptor (India)  

Lasse Mouritzen (Denmark)  

Manoj  Sharma (India)  

Flame University, Pune 2019 

 

 

Walking around in a helmet | Why Binary should have all the 

Pun? https://hastaginbetween.weebly.com/ 

A curatorial initiative by Lasse Mouritzen ( Denmark), and Kaur Chimuk India  

Supported by Danish Cultural Institute 

https://drive.google.com/open?id=1Ht7X2mqSguMXYdYBEJ-7lRM84qQ9EeQb
https://hastaginbetween.weebly.com/


A durational public intervention exploring everyday personal mythologies in Kathak and 

Pune.                                                                                                            

 

 

To be able to go out , away from 

the proscenium, conversing about 

the everyday-ness of kathak, 

facing the God , while performing 

the movements, drinking tea, 

walking , buying vegetables to 

cook at home, like any 'mundane' 

gestures a classical dancer does, 

weaving her personal mythologies 

together in the city of Pune, where 

helmet rule is overruled , like 

many desires of classical dancers.   

Photo-documentation: Lasse Mouritzen and Marko Cesarec 

 

Venue : Pune , Initiated at TIFA Working studios 

 

 

https://www.instagram.com/explore/tags/pune/
https://www.instagram.com/tifa_india/


PERSONAL MYTHOLOGIES  

https://hastaginbetween.weebly.com/ 

A collaborative Indo-Iranian project 

A curatorial initiative by Lasse Mouritzen ( Denmark), and Kaur Chimuk India  

Supported by Danish Cultural Institute 

Tifa Studios, Pune India. 

 

Personal mythologies is a experiential choreographic response to the structured forms of 

Indian classical and Iranian national dance. It is a video-dialogue between Sumedha 

Bhattacharyya and Hediya  In 'our' structured forms of Indian classical and Iranian national 

dance, we are sharing an experiential choreographic response over the time of the residency 

real and virtual time in Pune. We explore the everyday-ness in 'morning', our micro-

narratives,in the socio-cultural context of Oslo and Pune.  

Together, we attempt to find an in-between space for our binaries such as beauty, musicality, 

narratives, storytelling, performance, time and space. 

 

 

 

Speak|Habla|Bol: The Oppressed Unite 

https://sumedhakathagraphy.wixsite.com/dance/blank-2 

Urubamba, Peru  

December 2018 

 

 

https://hastaginbetween.weebly.com/
https://sumedhakathagraphy.wixsite.com/dance/blank-2


What would a conversation between Peru and Pakistan’s most beloved poets sound like? 

Speak|Habla|Bol interweaves Cesar Vallejo’s tragic words with the vigorous optimism of 

Faiz, simultaneously creating a sense of desire and an atmosphere of doom. 

Through contact dance, the video attempts to depict the exhausting yet vibrantly alive 

possibility that human touch can energize. In this conversation that crosses many a boundary 

between South Asia and Latin America, a unification is attempted through an exchange of the 

common experience of colonization. As the artist blends into another through tactile 

movements, the words invoke her to speak: to express resilience to the atrocity that colonial 

bondage is.  

 

Sumedha Bhattacharyya , Sourabh Harihar (India) | Yenny Xu , Marco Valdivia  and Juan 

Miranda (Peru).  

 

 

 

 



Body as archive : a performance installation 
Body memory then and now 

 

Khoj Studios, December 2018  

 

 

 

 

 

An archive has often been defined as a ‘material’ or a ‘tangible’ documentation of history. 

Similarly a body on the other hand, a representation of structure, flesh and bones. Can an 

archive be something ‘immaterial’ or ‘intangible’? Can’t it be an embodiment of ‘memories; ? 

Can’t the body be the archive of re-enactments of such memories? Such ‘body memories’. 

How the historical narrative of nation-building carved the body memory in these two forms , 

towards a current body memory of the practitioners today? Which of these memories have they 

accumulated, preserved and continue to retrieve? Has memory be frozen or imposed? With 

these questions, Body as Archive provokes the larger notion of the classical, in these forms 

which breathes tradition in its being and contemporary in its existence. 



 

Minako Seki residency  
London, 2018 

This residency explored principles of the Seki Method and work towards the creation of a 

collective site-specific performance focusing on the KE-HEI, a Japanese expression meaning 

“what is behind us”; that is, a respect for our background, where we come from. This respect 

holds a kind of mystery and the atmosphere of our secret history. In the creation of this site-

specific performance we will be dealing with architectonic environment, examining the space, 

its function and aesthetics. This might include the form of a building, the texture of a tree, the 

material of a stone or the leaves,  but also attention to time, space, movement, light, sound and 

music, created from an emotional tissue or sensations that create resonances and multiple points 

between them.  
 

 

 

 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Exploring the masculine and the feminine energies 



 

Moss 

 

 

 



Saraab : Mirage –A site-specific  Screen-dance Film 

Official selection at screening San Souci festival of Dance Cinema Sept’ 2018 

https://vimeo.com/261515759 
Password : 123456 

 

 

 

How does communicate absence of something or someone? How is the invisible visualized?  

Saraab goes beyond physicality and talks about feelings, observations and emotional 

attachments to the departed, to the beloved one. 

Storyline & Editing : Hediye Azma 

Cinematography : Sumedha Bhattacharyya  

Music : Negin Zomorodi   Location Credits : Thomas Gibson 

Imkaan 

A dance photography exhibition  

https://vimeo.com/261515759


University of Szeged, Hungary , October 2017 

 

 

‘Imkaan’, which means possibility in Persian & Urdu, tells a story of an underground Iranian 

danseuse who traveled abroad and how her BODY undergoes the transitional phase through 

the medium of Visual & Performance Storytelling; It stemmed upon finding invisible 

possibility in seemingly impossible situation.  

Photographs captured in Norway, Hungary , France  

https://sumedhakathagraphy.wixsite.com/dance/blank-2 

By Sumedha Bhattacharyya (India), Hediyeh Azma (Iran) 

 

 

https://sumedhakathagraphy.wixsite.com/dance/blank-2

